
To: ACCSC-Accredited Institutions  

From: Michale S. McComis, Ed.D., Executive Director 

Date: March 24, 2023 

Subject: School Commissioner Election Announcement 

Pursuant to Section 1.04 (a) and Section 2.07 of the ACCSC Bylaws, ACCSC will conduct an election 
beginning on April 5, 2023 and ending on April 18, 2023 to fill the following upcoming vacancies 
on the Commission:  

• 2 Elected School Commissioners each for a four (4) year term to begin July 1, 2023 

Upon the recommendation of the ACCSC Nominating Committee and consent by the full Commission 
the following individuals have been slated as candidates for the School Commissioner election.  Each 
candidate’s name below is hyperlinked to their photo, statement of interest, and resume. 

• Vusala Aranjo – Gemological Institute of America

• Susan Naples – Lincoln Technical Institute

Upon conclusion of the voting period, if the two candidates receive votes, the candidates will be 
considered elected as an ACCSC school Commissioner.  

The ACCSC Nominating Committee made a diligent effort to slate a greater number of candidates than 
the open seat this year, however, despite multiple calls for nominations and individual outreach 
efforts, the Nominating Committee and the Commission were left with little choice but to move 
forward with the two candidates for election. As such, the Commission voted to waive the 
requirement of the Bylaws that calls for a greater number of candidates than vacancies (Section 1.09 
(b)(iii)). The Commission did not take this action lightly but determined that given the circumstances 
this is the best course of action.1 

Electronic Election Instructions 

On April 5, 2023, each ACCSC-accredited member institution will receive an e-mail from ACCSC with 
a website link and login instructions to cast its vote in the School Commissioner Election. The election 
of Commissioners is an important part of ACCSC’s accreditation activities and the Commission 
encourages each accredited institution to cast its vote once the election opens. Each member shall 
have one vote, except that a group of affiliated schools – i.e., schools under common ownership 
– may have no more than five total votes regardless of the number of members in the group.

Please contact Holly Eichhorst at heichhorst@accsc.org with any questions regarding the electronic 
balloting process. Additionally, Dr. Michale S. McComis, ACCSC Executive Director, is available to 
discuss any questions you may have regarding the election process at mccomis@accsc.org. 

1 The Commission also hopes that these circumstances will demonstrate to the membership the absolute need for 
individuals to participate in the peer review process and as such encourages individuals to seek out volunteer opportunities 
with ACCSC. 
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Vusala Aranjo 

Gemological Institute of America (GIA) 

 

It is with honor and delight I submit my application for 

consideration to be elected as the ACCSC School 

Commissioner. 

I began my career at the Gemological Institute of America 

(GIA) in 2002, where I have had a fulfilling journey, 

serving in various roles, including training and 

development, project management, policy development, 

compliance and investigations. Today, I serve as the 

director of education compliance and oversee all areas 

related to accreditation, state authorization and federal 

Title IX and Clery/VAWA obligations. 

GIA has been accredited by ACCSC since 1973, a 

testament to the agency’s continued support of its member institutions and the benefits we all have 

gained from this partnership.  

Since 2017, I have volunteered with ACCSC as a team leader and now, as the Commissioner, 

which has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my professional life. I had the first-hand 

experience of witnessing the positive impact schools continue to make on their students, staff, and 

communities through the accreditation process. I believe 100% in vocational education and the 

peer-review process that enriches the quality of educational outcomes and schools’ operations.  

I enthusiastically accept my responsibility to give back and support ACCSC and its member 

schools and will bring my passion, experience and expertise to the Commission and promise to 

work tirelessly to offer balance, transparency and fresh ideas. I believe my experience as an 

ACCSC Team Leader and the Commissioner, combined with my education and leadership at an 

accredited school, provides me with a well-rounded perspective to serve again as the ACCSC 

Commissioner. I humbly ask for your consideration and appreciate your support. 

Sincerely,  

Vusala Aranjo 
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS  
ACCSC COMMISSIONER / BOARD MEMBER 

Nomination Form–Part I 

Nominee Information 
 
Name    Vusala Aranjo    

Title   Director of Education Compliance, Title IX & 504/ADA Coordinator 

Institution  Gemological Institute of America (GIA) – ACCSC School ID: M00397 

Address   

City, State, Zip   

Phone     

E-Mail      

Corporation Name  N/A 
 
I am currently a/an (check all that apply): 
 

Appeals Panel member  Manager/Executive of an ACCSC-accredited School 
 

Evaluation Team Member  Former ACCSC Commissioner    
 
ACCSC Committee Member  Former ACCSC Commissioner Applicant/Nominee 
 
Other – Please specify       __________ 

 
 
I attest that I have no affiliation with any school that will be represented by a sitting ACCSC 
Commissioner as of July 1, 2022 and that all information submitted with this nomination is true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge & belief. I also understand that if selected to move forward, I 
will be subject to a criminal background check by ACCSC. 

               October 31, 2022 
 Signature Date 

Please return this form along with the Nomination Form–Part II and a current résumé no later than 
October 1, 2022  to the attention of: 

Michale S. McComis, Ed.D., Executive Director 
ACCSC 

2101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 302 
Arlington, VA 22201

√ 
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS  
ACCSC COMMISSIONER / BOARD MEMBER 

Nomination Form–Part II 
 
Please provide the following information: 
 
1. Please list all schools with which you are affiliated.1 

ACCSC-Accredited Institutions Other Institutions 
Gemological Institute of America (GIA)  
  
  
  
  

2. Are any of the above-listed institutions currently affiliated with an individual currently serving 
as an ACCSC Commissioner? 

Yes. I currently serve as an ACCSC Commissioner. 

3. Since July 1, 2017, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC-accredited institution that has been 
placed on Probation? 

 No. 

4. Since July 1, 2021, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC accredited institution that has been 
placed on Warning? 

 No. 

5. Are any of the above-listed institutions currently operating under a Warning, Show Cause Order, 
Probation Order, or any other similar status with any accrediting agency or state or federal 
regulatory agency?  

 No. 

6. Please list your education, work experience and background.2 

 Please refer to the enclosed resume. 

7. Please list your management and leadership experience in postsecondary career-oriented 
institutions. 

                                                            
1 The Nominating Committee may not process a nomination from a candidate whose school (to include any affiliated school 
within a group) which would be the source of eligibility to serve as a School Commissioner is, or within the preceding five 
years has been subject to an ACCSC-issued Probation Order or is or within the preceding 12 months has been subject to and 
ACCSC-issued Warning (see Section 1.09.b.iv of the AACSC Bylaws). 
2 ACCSC will request a copy of official transcripts should the Nominating Committee advance your nomination for election 
or appointment. 
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My journey at the Gemological Institute of America (GIA) has many facets. I was a student while 
working a vocational job and later had the privilege to transfer and lead the education compliance 
department of this exceptional institute.   

I joined GIA in 2002, shortly after moving to the United States from Azerbaijan. At the time, I 
barely spoke English, had no experience in the gem and jewelry industry and had a three-year 
old child. I started as a diamond grader at GIA's New York laboratory, a vocational job that helped 
to support my family and marked the beginning of a wonderful two-decade journey. While 
working, I also enrolled in GIA’s gemology courses to help me gain the necessary skills and 
knowledge, which helped me grow in my career and ultimately lead and guide teams at GIA’s 
international GIA laboratories and campuses.  

GIA's mission is to ensure public trust by upholding the highest standards of integrity, academics, 
science, and professionalism. Throughout my career at GIA, I served as the trainer at our global 
laboratories, team leader, project manager, process improvement facilitator, and senior manager 
of education compliance. My current role is the Director of Education Compliance and Title IX & 
504/ADA Coordinator.  

I volunteered with ACCSC as a team leader from 2017 through 2022. The volunteer opportunity 
has been some of the most fulfilling experiences of my professional life. I was honored to visit 
several ACCSC schools across the country and embrace the first-hand experience of witnessing 
these schools' valuable and positive impact on their students, staff, and communities. These 
benefits flow both ways; the experience has helped me gain confidence in my role at GIA and 
allowed me to offer an outside perspective to help schools see how the standards set the 
framework for continuous improvement.  

Early this year, I had the honor of being elected as the ACCSC School Commissioner and Board 
Member. This experience allowed me to work with and learn from highly experienced and 
knowledgeable members of the Commission, a diverse group of advocates who promote and raise 
the visibility and value of accreditation. I was blown away by the Commission's thoughtful, 
constructive and efficient ways of managing the discussions and deliberations. The Commission 
is dedicated to making fair and informed decisions in the best interest of the member institutions 
and their programs.  

As a Commissioner, I am committed to being the ambassador who helps connect ACCSC to its 
member schools and offers my unique perspective in identifying issues and finding solutions. I 
want to promote change and generate discussion and debate that can advance our standards and 
support the member schools in their compliance process.  

Please refer to the enclosed resume for additional details.  

8.  How do you think your education and experience will support and form your role as an ACCSC 
Commissioner and Board Member? 

 I genuinely believe that my educational and professional experience makes me well qualified to 
help support ACCSC's scope and mission. I have dedicated my entire adult life to receiving, 
delivering, and building education. My friends and colleagues can attest to my never-ending 
desire to learn, and I believe education is the answer to most world challenges. I believe 100% in 
quality postsecondary vocational educational programs, and I enthusiastically accept my 
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responsibility to give back and support ACCSC and its member schools. The peer-review process 
depends on a solid core of dedicated volunteers. I am honored to volunteer, and I believe my 
background and temperament suitably complement the Commission's robust pool of knowledge 
and experienced Board members. 

9. What motivated you to put forth this nomination to be an ACCSC Commissioner and Board 
Member? 

The pressures and challenges in the career school sector are ongoing and come from various 
external sources. ACCSC must continue demonstrating excellence by upholding its Rules of 
Process and consistently applying the Standards of Accreditation to all schools. A strong and 
diverse Board comprised of experienced and dedicated Commissioners has never been more 
important in achieving that goal. 
 
As an ACCSC Team Leader, I have often seen similar challenges among schools that struggle to 
connect and align the complex and sometimes conflicting or vague demands of federal compliance 
and state authorization with accreditation standards. Schools may be well versed in the standards 
but sometimes struggle to manage additional policies or processes driven by more complicated 
and involved federal regulations, such as Title IX and Clery. In particular, smaller schools with 
limited resources are often unable to attend the PDC or unaware of the numerous regulatory 
changes that may impact their operations. I want to help change that, which is why I have 
delivered multiple workshops and presented at the PDC. I believe it is crucial for ACCSC to 
regularly remind schools of the resources that are already available, as well as to continue 
developing new and user-friendly ways to help all schools maintain full compliance. 
 
As an ACCSC Commissioner, I am and will be committed to being a strong representative of ACCSC, 
knowing that I have a decisive role in postsecondary education. Understanding this considerable 
influence, I will be the voice of reason and help with decisions that connect the ACCSC mission 
with member schools and their community. 
 

10. What is your general philosophy regarding accreditation? 

In my opinion, the purpose of accreditation is to give schools the framework and support to 
continually enhance the quality of their education and service to students. It is a challenging and 
rewarding self-reflection process that guides schools to focus on student success through quality 
educational programs. It's a brilliant framework highlighting the school's purpose and mission 
and guiding them to connect the dots from vision to mission to educational identity. Accreditation 
helps remind us of our purpose, and what and how we do it matters. ACCSC continues to be that 
guidepost with its data-driven support system and fantastic staff, and schools and their students 
continue to benefit from the accreditation framework. 

Particularly, the non-governmental and independent aspect of accreditation helps the schools to 
embrace and see it as the anchor for accountability and integrity. Accreditation allows sufficient 
flexibility, support, and appropriate monitoring that encourages schools to trust and follow the 
process. In my own career, being involved with ACCSC has helped me develop a high level of 
confidence and given me tools to guide my school and others that I visit as a team leader toward 
full compliance. 
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11. Explain how you believe you will have the time to allocate to the significant amount of reading, 
thinking, and assessment as well as the time to attend all meetings necessary to serve as an ACCSC 
Commissioner.  

As someone responsible for education compliance across several campuses in multiple countries 
and as an ACCSC Commissioner, I have learned to effectively juggle heavy workloads on tight 
deadlines, manage strong personalities, and resolve occasional conflicts while maintaining the 
integrity of the peer review process through excellent teamwork, mutual respect, open 
communication, and a thorough knowledge of the Standards. Combined with my nearly decade-
long school management experience, I believe I am well prepared to manage the multiple 
demands and am able and willing to shoulder the heavy responsibility of being a Commissioner. 
 

12. Have you discussed serving as a Commissioner with your employer and does your employer 
recognize the time necessary to honor the commitment and support your nomination? 

When I notified my employer, I received the most beautiful expressions of excitement and many 
kind words of encouragement and congratulations for pursuing such an important initiative. 
Additionally, I was assured that if my candidacy is successful, GIA will provide any additional 
resources for my department as needed so that I can dedicate meaningful and focused time to my 
commission role. 

13. What do you think you can contribute to ACCSC and the membership of schools as an ACCSC 
Commissioner and Board Member? 

I love what I do at GIA because I thrive when I learn and help others learn. When we are 
recognized by our students, alumni, and the gem and jewelry community for the quality of our 
education and service to our students, I take pride in knowing that I had a small contribution to 
that. I work tirelessly to bring balance, transparency and clarity to our processes so that GIA 
remains the school of choice for gem and jewelry education. I hope to bring the same balance, 
transparency and fresh ideas to ACCSC. I am ready to be the sponge, gain invaluable knowledge 
from fellow commissioners, and contribute to the continuous improvement and evolution of the 
accreditation process. If elected, I would love to help identify new ways of supporting smaller 
schools with limited resources to take full advantage of what ACCSC offers and help them feel as 
involved and engaged as the larger school systems. 

14. Please provide any other information that you believe supports your nomination. 
 

ACCSC has helped me grow on a professional and personal level. I also would like to mention how 
impressed I am by the ACCSC staff members and their dedication, knowledge, professionalism, 
and supportive and friendly attitude – they have been an integral part of my professional 
development.  
 
It would be a tremendous honor and privilege to be able to serve ACCSC students and schools as 
a Commissioner. I thoroughly understand the importance of the Commissioner's role, and I am 
deeply committed to fulfilling this responsibility. Thank you for your consideration. 
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VUSALA ARANJO, MSL, CCEP, CAP 
 

 

  

 

 

SIGNATURE SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES 

 

- Strategic Planning & Execution 

- Higher Education Compliance 

- Project Management 

- Operational Excellence 

- Problem Solving  

- Trusted Advisor 

- Student Achievement & 

Outcomes 

 

- Policy Management  

- Title IX & Clery Compliance  

- Investigations 

- Training & Development 

   

EDUCATION 

 

 University of Southern California, Master of Studies in Law  June 2021 

Concentration: Regulatory Compliance and Human Resources 

 California Coast University, Master of Science in Management                March 2014 

Concentration: Business Administration and Human Resources 

 California Coast University, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration             August 2010  

Concentration: Business Administration 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 

Gemological Institute of America, Inc. (GIA), Carlsbad, CA       February 2002 to present 

 

Director of Education Compliance and Title IX & 504/ADA Coordinator                     2021- present                                             

 

Leading the education compliance program across seven (7) international campuses. Organizing and 

streamlining management of regulatory approvals, renewals and permits to ensure operational 

excellence across all business units and departments, including enrollment services, admissions, 

recruitment, financial aid, residential and distance education programs, vocational and avocational 

education, faculty and instructional delivery.  

 

 Oversee the preparation of self-evaluation reports, institutional improvement and assessment 

plans, annual renewal and outcomes reports, state authorization and renewal applications, and 

publication of institutional and consumer disclosures and outcomes. 

 Project manage and ensure the institutional readiness to participate successfully in regulatory 

agency inspections, including state, accreditation, Department of Education, SEVIS, VA, and 

other certifying agencies, resulting in successful approvals and re-approvals. Develop a 

comprehensive action plan and train and lead teams across the institute, including admissions, 

student and career services, faculty, financial aid, finance, human resources and marketing on 

inspection or evaluation protocols.  

 Develop and maintain positive relationships with DEAC and ACCSC accreditation agencies 

and more than 35 state licensing boards. 

 Serve as the key contact for oversight agencies and develop responses to inquiries. Respond to 

audits and inspections, program reviews, and other outstanding regulatory inquiries. 

 Develop or co-author and implement policies and procedures for admissions, student services, 

graduate employment verification, cancellation and refunds, attendance and dismissal, 

recruitment and admissions code of conduct, student complaints, transfer credit and others. 
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Oversee development and completion of catalogs and enrollment agreements for multiple 

campuses.  

 Establish and assign responsibilities for internal audit and monitoring processes to ensure 

ongoing compliance with advertising, marketing, recruitment and disclosure requirement. 

 Manage and assign responsibilities to complete the annual reporting processes for the timely 

and accurate submission of all institutional outcomes and enrollment reports, including 

ACCSC, DEAC, IPEDS, BPPE, TX TWC, NY BPSS and others.  

 Manage the Annual Clery Campus Safety Report and Crime Statistics, including Drug & 

Alcohol Prevention Policy and Program, VAWA and Title IX policies, timely warning and 

emergency notification disclosures.   

 Manage the Title IX compliance program - coordinating and monitoring the institute’s 

compliance with Title IX, as well as state civil rights requirements regarding discrimination 

and harassment based on sex; overseeing prevention efforts to avoid Title IX violations from 

occurring; implementing the formal and informal complaint and resolution procedures; 

investigating complaints alleging discrimination based on sex, including sexual harassment; 

managing student, staff and faculty training, awareness and enforcement efforts and controls. 

 Organize the Program Advisory Committee (PAC) meetings, and support the teams with 

preparation and detailed documentation of PAC input and feedback. 

 Support international campuses with regulatory compliance, policy development and 

inspection processes, including UK BAC and ISI accreditation and UK SEND (US ADA 

equivalent).  

 Serve as the curriculum committee chair, overseeing the review of curriculum proposals, 

including course outlines, academic benchmarks, and program outcomes. Providing guidance 

on decisions and policy updates.  

 Play a key role in the Education Governance Committee and collaborate with other vertical 

leads to meet the institute's strategic goals.  

 

Senior Manager of Education Compliance and Title IX & 504/ADA Coordinator             2020-2021  

Manager of Education Compliance and Title IX & 504/ADA Coordinator                        2017-2020                           

 

Managed the education compliance program by ensuring ongoing due diligence of all compliance 

efforts. Restructured the education compliance department to provide timely and sufficient customer 

service to institutional stakeholders and improved the institutional response times and quality of 

readiness for regulatory visits, renewals and inquiries.  

 

 Managed GIA's education compliance department in all matters related to career vocational 

education. Monitored and provided policy and process guidance on federal regulations, ACCSC and 

DEAC accreditation, and state authorization, including but not limited to CA BPPE, NY BPSS, TX 

TWC, and others.  

 Served as the institutional Title IX and 504/ADA coordinator. Responsibilities included developing 

and communicating policies, grievance procedures, annual training events for students and staff, and 

intake and investigation of complaints.  

 Hired and trained staff, helped develop onboarding protocols for admissions and recruitment staff, 

and drafted the Code of Conduct in accordance with ACCSC and DEAC standards, federal Title IV 

regulations, and state licensing regulations for over 20 states.  

 Created state licensing and recruitment compliance policy and handbook for admissions, recruitment 

and business staff members.  
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 Successfully managed CA BPPE inspection while leading over ten (10) departments in the 

preparation process. The inspection was concluded with zero findings and high compliments for the 

level of detail and the quality of preparedness.     

 Served as the key contact for oversight agencies. Prepared comprehensive responses to inquiries, 

always resulting in a favorable outcome for the institute.  

 Served as the Curriculum Committee Chair, guiding program reviews and improvement activities, 

including alignment with accreditation standards and coordinating Program Advisory Committee 

(PAC) input. 

 Developed and/or reviewed and approved institutional policies and procedures, annual multi-campus 

catalogs and enrollment agreements.  

 Oversaw the timely and accurate completion of all institutional disclosures, including Notification 

of Availability of Institutional & Financial Aid Information, Clery Statistics, DEAC Student 

Achievement, ACCSC Graduation and Employment, Student Diversity, CA BPPE School 

Performance Fact Sheets and others.  

 Developed faculty surveys to conduct needs assessments for professional development; helped 

revise student surveys to gather meaningful data that would contribute to improvements in services 

and curricula.  

 

Project Manager and Process Improvement Facilitator                                                          2013-2017 

 

Championed process improvement and operational excellence projects focused on process efficiency, 

compliance and cost savings.  

 

 Managed portfolio of over a hundred (100) education projects from academic to administrative 

policy revisions, creation of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), curriculum revisions, and 

follow-up projects from Lean - Rapid Improvement Events (RIEs). 

 Using the value stream mapping, facilitated strategic planning sessions to determine 

organizational readiness, established project governance, and improved activities. 

 Organized and facilitated over fifty (50) successful Lean RIEs across the institution, leading 

cross-functional teams from human resources, finance, library, curriculum development, 

admissions and student services.  

 Developed institutional resources for problem-solving and root cause analysis exercises, 

including but not limited to A3 mapping, Fishbone and Six-Sigma tools.  

 Lead the initiation and implementation of process design changes for educating and coaching 

others on process improvement philosophy and applications. 

 

Trainer, Team Leader Quality Assurance Gemologist                   2002-2013 

 

Extensive experience in hiring, interviews, training and development; international laboratory 

operations and successful performance improvement outcomes.  

 

 Successfully interviewed and trained nearly two hundred (200) staff gemologists in 

international laboratories, including the US, India, Thailand, Hong Kong and Botswana. 
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 Consulted with other trainers, managers, and leadership to ensure the continued application of 

GIA’s grading standards and training procedures.  

 Created training strategies, initiatives, and materials; tested and reviewed created materials.  

 Developed schedules to assess training needs; tracked and compiled trainee performance data.  

 Conducted live presentations and provided hands-on training on GIA's diamond grading 

standards, laboratory operations, quality management and policies.  

 Prepared and delivered performance reviews for staff and trainees, provided expectations of 

future performance and guidance on career growth options and helped identify development 

needs. Continually researched new opportunities for the team's quantitative and qualitative 

improvement and developed an advancement plan. 

 Led diamond grading teams at international laboratories and implemented tailored training 

plans resulting in 20-30% improvement in qualitative and quantitative performance outcomes.  

 

CAREER ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

 Successfully led CA BPPE institutional inspection with zero (0) findings - 2021  

 Successfully led the DEAC accreditation renewal process while expanding the accreditation to 

five (5) international campuses and adding four (4) new courses - 2018 

 Successfully led the ACCSC accreditation renewal process resulting in GIA receiving the 

prestigious School of Excellence Award – 2016 

 Developed customized training and improvement plans resulting in 20-30% improvement in 

staff’s qualitative and quantitative performance outcomes 

 

PRESENTATIONS  

 

 Workshop: “#MeToo Title for Non-Traditional School” - ACCSC Professional Development 

Conference, September 25, 2019 

 Webinar: “#MeToo Title for Non-Traditional School” - ACCSC Webinar for Administrators 

March 3, 2020 

 Webinar: “#MeToo Title for Non-Traditional School” - ACCSC Webinar for Administrators 

July 20, 2020 

 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

 

 Certified Compliance and Ethics Professional (CCEP) - Society of Corporate Compliance and Ethics 

(SCCE) 

 Certified Accreditation Professional (CAP) - Accrediting Commission of Career Schools & Colleges 

(ACCSC) 

 Regulatory Compliance Certificate - University of Southern California – Gould School of Law 

 Human Resource Certificate - University of Southern California - Gould School of Law 

 Clery Compliance for Campus Safety and Security - Clery Center  

 Compliance Evaluator - Distance Education Accrediting Commission (DEAC) 

 Title IX Coordinator Level III - Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) 

 Civil Rights Investigator Level II - Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) 

 504/ADA Coordinator - Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) 
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 Lean Process Improvement Silver & Bronze Certifications - University of Iowa 

 Graduate Gemologist (GG) – Gemological Institute of America 

 Applied Jewelry Professional (AJP) - Gemological Institute of America 

 Graduate Pearls – Gemological Institute of America 

 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS & VOLUNTEER SERVICE 

 

 Accrediting Commission of Career Schools & Colleges (ACCSC): Commissioner & Board Member, 

2021-Present 

 Distance Education Accrediting Commission (DEAC): Education Evaluator - conducting accreditation 

evaluation visits, 2018-Present  

 Accrediting Commission of Career Schools & Colleges (ACCSC): Team Leader - conducted on-site 

evaluation visits, 2017-2021  

 Society of Corporate Compliance and Ethics (SCCE) – member since 2018 

 Association of Title IX Administrators (ATIXA) – member since 2018 

 

LANGUAGES 

 

 English: Fluent 

 Azerbaijani: Native 

 Russian: Intermediate   

 Turkish: Intermediate   

 

COMPUTER SKILLS 

 

 Applications: Microsoft Office 365, Google Suite, macOS, Adobe Creative Suite 

 Platforms: Jenzabar, Workday, Navex Policy Tech and Concern Reporting, Trello, Dropbox, MadCap 

Flare 

 

HONORS AND AWARDS 

 

 U.S. President’s Volunteer Service Award – 2022 Bronze Medal Winner  

 Gemological Institute of America – 2018 Staff of the Year Award 

 The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi – University of Southern California Chapter 
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Susan Naples 

Lincoln Technical Institute 
 

Professionally, I’ve held several positions in Regionally (Middle 

States Commission on Higher Education), and Nationally 

(ACCSC, ACICS, ACCET) accredited postsecondary institutions. 

After graduating from college in 1990 as a non-traditional age 

student, I taught GED programs for a local high school adult 

program, and a local community college. In 1994, I was offered a 

position, Director of Academic Advising, for an accelerated degree 

program at Rosemont College.  In 1996, I accepted a Registrar 

position at Ultrasound Diagnostic school, and transitioned into the 

Director of Education position. Shortly after, I stepped into the 

position as Interim School Director. In 1998, I accepted an Evening 

Education Manager position with the Chubb Institute located in 

Springfield, PA. In 2000, I was promoted to the position of 

National Director of Education for Chubb Corporate located in Parsippany, NJ, overseeing 12 campuses. 

When the Chubb Institute sold, I accepted a position in 2004 with Concord Career Colleges (ACCSC) 

located in Mission, KS. As Corporate Academic Specialist, I was responsible for several schools training 

Directors of Education and Career Services personnel. In addition, I was a trained member for ACCSC as 

an Education Specialist for re-accreditation visits.  

 

Beginning in 2005, I stepped briefly into a consulting role with two school groups, Branford Career Institute 

(ACICS) and TechSkills as Campus Director/President. My role with Brandford Hall was to successfully 

launch two new programs; HVAC and Culinary Arts. My role with TechSkills was to assist the school to 

transition into an accredited school with Title IV approvals. In 2007, I accepted a position as Campus 

President with Brown Mackie College (North Central Association of Colleges and Schools) located in 

Lenexa, KS. My campus was a branch campus. The main campus was located in Salina, KS, and I reported 

to the Institutional President and the Board of Trustees.  

 

In 2011, I accepted the position as Campus President with Lincoln Technical Institute located in Shelton, 

CT. In 2015 through 2018, I was the Regional Campus President overseeing the Shelton and New Britain, 

CT, schools until de-regionalization occurred in 2018. I reassumed my role as Campus President overseeing 

the Shelton, CT, campus only, in September, 2018.  

 

I’ve devoted my educational and professional path to the field of higher education. My educational and 

professional experience is vast, and I am committed and in support of higher education and leadership. My 

numerous roles in the Regional and National sectors has provided me with a well-rounded knowledge base 

of educational practices and accreditation standards. The latter experience, in my opinion, provides me with 

the insight and experience to be a valuable member as an ACCSC Commissioner and Board Member.  

 

Accreditation is a critical attribute to the success of our institutions. Accreditation standards are the 

assessment platform to guide and support practices and procedures in the campus, and a validation that the 

campus is providing a quality education and experience for our students. Intricate to the accreditation 

process is a peer review team. The latter is certainly a validation of a 360 assessment process to provide 

feedback relative to the practices and procedures showcased by the campus. 
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What motivated me to put forth this nomination to be an ACCSC Commissioner and Board Member is my 

desire to do more for our sector. My wealth of experience enables me to be a proactive participant that will 

assist the group with field experience to successfully have a voice for ongoing change to assist all schools 

with the tools to be successful with providing our students with a quality education in order to seek 

employment opportunities. After all, isn’t this what it’s all about? That is to provide a quality education for 

all of our students. They are truly the nucleus of our process.   

 

In May 2020, I was elected as an ACCSC Commissioner for a three-year term that ends June 30, 2023. I 

have learned, grown, and enhanced my knowledge of accreditation standards, and believe that I’ve made a 

positive contribution to our member schools, but especially to the students that we serve.  I am seeking 

another term so I can continue to support our mission and that is to provide quality education for all of our 

students, current and future.  
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS  
ACCSC COMMISSIONER / BOARD MEMBER 

Nomination Form–Part II 

Please provide the following information: 

1. Please list all schools with which you are affiliated.1

ACCSC-Accredited Institutions Other Institutions 

2. Are any of the above-listed institutions currently affiliated with an individual currently serving
as an ACCSC Commissioner?

3. Since July 1, 2017, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC-accredited institution that has been
placed on Probation?

4. Since July 1, 2021, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC accredited institution that has been
placed on Warning?

5. Are any of the above-listed institutions currently operating under a Warning, Show Cause Order,
Probation Order, or any other similar status with any accrediting agency or state or federal
regulatory agency?

6. Please list your education, work experience and background.2

7. Please list your management and leadership experience in postsecondary career-oriented
institutions.

8. How do you think your education and experience will support and form your role as an ACCSC
Commissioner and Board Member?

9. What motivated you to put forth this nomination to be an ACCSC Commissioner and Board
Member?

10. What is your general philosophy regarding accreditation?

1 The Nominating Committee may not process a nomination from a candidate whose school (to include any affiliated school 
within a group) which would be the source of eligibility to serve as a School Commissioner is or within the preceding 
five years has been subject to an ACCSC-issued Probation Order or is or within the preceding 12 months has been subject 
to an ACCSC-issued Warning (see Section 1.09.b.iv of the AACSC Bylaws). 

2 ACCSC will request a copy of official transcripts should the Nominating Committee advance your nomination for 

election or appointment. 
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11. Explain how you believe you will have the time to allocate to the significant amount of reading,
thinking, and assessment as well as the time to attend all meetings necessary to serve as an ACCSC
Commissioner.

12. Have you discussed serving as a Commissioner with your employer and does your employer
recognize the time necessary to honor the commitment and support your nomination?

13. What do you think you can contribute to ACCSC and the membership of schools as an ACCSC
Commissioner and Board Member?

14. Please provide any other information that you believe supports your nomination.



 
 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
ACCSC COMMISSIONER / BOARD MEMBER 

Nomination Form–Part II 
 

 
2.  Are any of the above-listed institutions currently affiliated with an individual currently serving as an 

ACCSC Commissioner?  
 
 I am currently serving as an ACCSC Commissioner. I was appointed for a three-year term that began 

in July, 2020 and ends in June, 2023.  
 
3.  Since July 1, 2017, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC-accredited institution that has been 

placed on Probation?  
 
 Since July 1, 2017, I have not been affiliated with any ACCSC-accredited institution that has been 

placed on Probation.  
 
4.  Since July 1, 2021, have you been affiliated with any ACCSC accredited institution that has been 

placed on Warning?  
 
 Since July 1, 2021, I have not been affiliated with any ACCSC accredited institution that has been 

placed on Warning. 
 
5.  Are any of the above-listed institutions currently operating under a Warning, Show Cause Order, 

Probation Order, or any other similar status with any accrediting agency or state or federal regulatory 
agency?  

 
 The above-listed institution is currently not under a Warning, Show Cause Order, Probation Order, 

or any other similar status with any accrediting agency or state or federal regulatory agency?  
 
6.  Please list your education, work experience and background. 
 

Exhibit #1 is my resume for your review.  

Educationally, I hold the following degrees: 

• A.A., in Liberal Arts from Delaware County Community College, Media, PA 
• B.A., in Mathematics from Rosemont College, Rosemont, PA 
• M.Ed., in Adult Education from Widener University, Chester, PA 
• Ph.D., in Higher Education Administration and Leadership from Capella University, 

Minneapolis, MN 

My work experience is as follows: 

2006 – Present Thomas Edison State University     Trenton, NJ 

Mathematics Professor  

Middle States Commission on Higher Education 

 Teach online mathematics classes 
o Intermediate Algebra 



 
 

o Quantitative Business Analysis 
o  

2011– Present Lincoln Technical Institute         Shelton, CT                                                      

Campus President/Regional Campus President 

ACCSC  

• Senior administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Regulatory and Programmatic oversight for the campus 
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Financial Aid, Education, and Career 

Services, relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 Oversee institutional HR initiatives 
 In 2015, I assumed the position of Regional Campus President overseeing two 

campuses. 
 

2007 – 2011 Brown Mackie College – Kansas City          Lenexa, KS                                                      

Campus President  

North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 

• Senior administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Report to the Institutional President and the Board of Trustees  
 Regulatory and Programmatic oversight for the campus 
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Financial Aid, Education, and Career 

Services, relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 Oversee institutional HR initiatives 
 

2006 – 2007 TechSkills                                   Lenexa, KS 

Campus President - Consulting 

 Interim administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Regulatory oversight for the campus  
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Education, and Career Services, relative 

to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 

2005 – 2006 Branford Career Institute              Springfield, MA 

Executive Director – Consulting 

ACICS 

 Interim administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility for two campuses 
 Regulatory oversight for two campuses  
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Education, Financial Aid, and Career 

Services, relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth   



 
 

 

2004-2005 Concorde Career Colleges, Inc                  Mission, KS         

Corporate Academic Specialist 

ACCSC 

 Provide campus Academic Deans and Directors of Graduate Services to  
review, assist, and monitor compliance for state, accreditation, and Federal 
agencies 

 To assist campuses with improving teacher-learning outcomes  
 Develop and monitor retention plans for campuses 
 Provide input relative to corporate policies and procedures 
 Responsible for review, evaluation, and updating current courses, and      

programs under the direction of the Vice President of Academic Affairs  
 Responsible for coordinating teaching training seminars, workshops, and  

in-services 
 

1998-2004 The Chubb Institute                                  Parsippany, NJ 

National Director of Education 
Evening Education Manager 
ACICS, ACCSC, ACCET 
 Provide guidance and support for the Education Department from a National 

perspective focusing on staff recruitment, training, and procedure adherence for 11 
campuses 

 Knowledge and implementation of state and accreditation regulations that affect the 
Education Department 

 Oversee the filing process of new programs with states and accreditation agencies 
(ACICS, ACCET, ACCSC)  

 Work collaboratively with other National Managers on cross-functional projects 
affecting the schools 

 Coordinate articulation agreements with collegiate affiliates 
 Coordinate and process ACE evaluations for all curricula 
 ACE Commissioner 
 Work collaboratively with the Product Development team to ensure delivery meets 

education standards of the state and accreditation standards  
 P & L knowledge 
 ACICS and ACCSC Team Evaluator 
 Responsible for day-to-day operations of the education department, instructors, 

students, and related issues or conflicts 
 Prepare instructor training plans, schedules, and performance appraisals  
 Conduct instructor observations 
 Demonstrate effective leadership abilities  

 

 

 



 
 

 

1996–1998 Ultrasound Diagnostic School                    Trevose, PA 

Registrar, Director of Education, Interim School Director 
ACCSC 
 Maintain student academic records, grades, attendance, and transcripts 
 Administer entrance examinations 
 Liaison between administrative departments 
 Conduct process review audits of academic and financial records 
 Instructor training and development 
 Curriculum approvals and implementation 

1994–1996 Rosemont College                                       Rosemont, PA 

Director of Academic Advising 
Middle States Commission on Higher Education 

 Academic Advising/Transfer/Portfolio Counselor 
 Developed and implemented academic policies and procedures 
 Evaluated ACE, PONSI, Military, and other collegiate credits 
 Proctored and evaluated CLEP and DANTE assessments  
 Maintained student retention 

 
 
7.  Please list your management and leadership experience in postsecondary career-oriented institutions.  
 

Professionally, I’ve held several positions in Regionally (Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education, HLC), and Nationally (ACCSC, ACICS, ACCET) accredited postsecondary institutions. 
After graduating from college in 1990 as a non-traditional age student, I taught GED 
programs for a local high school adult program, and a local community college. In 1994, I was 
offered a position, Director of Academic Advising, for an accelerated degree program at 
Rosemont College.  In 1996, I accepted a Registrar position at Ultrasound Diagnostic school, 
and transitioned into the Director of Education position, and then stepped into the position as 
Interim School Director. In 1998, I accepted an Evening Education Manager position with the 
Chubb Institute located in Springfield, PA. Shortly after, I was promoted to the position of 
National Director of Education for Chubb Corporate located in Parsippany, NJ, overseeing 12 
campuses. When the Chubb Institute sold, I accepted a position in 2004 with Concord Career 
Colleges (ACCSC) located in Mission, KS. As Corporate Academic Specialist, I was responsible 
for several schools training Director of Education and Career Services personnel. In addition, I 
was a trained member for ACCSC as an Education Specialist for re-accreditation visits.  

Beginning in 2005, I stepped briefly into a consulting role with two school groups, Branford 
Career Institute (ACICS) and TechSkills as Campus Director/President. My role with Branford 
Hall was to successfully launch two new programs; HVAC and Culinary Arts. My role with 
TechSkills was to assist the school to transition into an accredited school with Title IV 
approvals. In 2007, I accepted a position as Campus President with Brown Mackie College 
(North Central Association of Colleges and Schools) located in Lenexa, KS. My campus was a 
branch campus. The main campus was located in Salina, KS, and I reported to the Institutional 
President and the Board of Trustees.  



 
 

In 2011, I accepted the position as Campus President with Lincoln Technical Institute located 
in Shelton, CT. In 2015 through 2018, I was the Regional Campus President overseeing the 
Shelton and New Britain, CT, schools until de-regionalization occurred in 2018. I reassumed 
my role as Campus President overseeing the Shelton, CT, campus only in September, 2018.  

 
8.  How do you think your education and experience will support and form your role as an ACCSC 

Commissioner and Board Member?  
 

I’ve dedicated my educational and professional path to the field of higher education. My 
educational and professional experience is vast, and I am dedicated and in support of higher 
education and leadership. My numerous roles in the Regional and National sectors has provided 
me with a well-rounded knowledge base of educational practices and accreditation standards. 
The latter experience, in my opinion, provided me with the insight and experience to be a 
valuable member as an ACCSC Commissioner/Committee Member starting in July, 2020 with my 
three-year term that ends in June, 2023. It has been such an honor and a privilege to represent 
my school, my company, and my sector as an ACCSC Commissioner.  

 
 
9.  What motivated you to put forth this nomination to be an ACCSC Commissioner and Board 

Member?  
 

What motivated me to put forth this nomination to be an ACCSC Commissioner and Board 
Member is my desire to do more for our sector. My wealth of experience enables me to be a 
proactive participant that will assist the group with field experience to successfully have a voice 
for ongoing change to assist all schools with the tools to be successful with providing our 
students with a quality education in order to seek employment opportunities. As a sitting 
Commissioner, I am thrilled to be given this opportunity to run for another term to continue 
supporting our mission for our student populace.  

 
 
10. What is your general philosophy regarding accreditation? 
 

Accreditation is a critical attribute to the success of our institutions, and for our students. 
Accreditation standards are the assessment platform to guide and support practices and 
procedures in the campus, and a validation that the campus is providing a quality education and 
experience for our students. Intricate to the accreditation process is a peer review team. The 
latter is certainly a validation of a successful 360-assessment process to provide feedback 
relative to the practices and procedures showcased by the campus’.  

 
11.  Explain how you believe you will have the time to allocate to the significant amount of reading, 

thinking, and assessment as well as the time to attend all meetings necessary to serve as an 
ACCSC Commissioner. 
 
This is a viable opportunity for me, and therefore, a priority to make time. I am extremely fortunate 
that I have a supportive employer who understands the importance of this opportunity. In addition, I 
have a seasoned Executive Team at my campus, and they are supportive as well.  

 
 
 

 



 
 

12. Have you discussed serving as a Commissioner with your employer and does your employer 
        recognize the time necessary to honor the commitment and support your nomination? 
 

I have discussed my desire to serve for an additional term as an ACCSC Commissioner and Board 
Member with my employer. My employer fully understands the time commitment, and supports my 
application submission to seek re-election as an ACCSC Commissioner.  

 
 
13. What do you think you can contribute to ACCSC and the membership of schools as an ACCSC 
        Commissioner and Board Member? 
 
 My years of experience in the field in multiple positions has provided me with a comprehensive 

overview of all facets of campus operations. The latter experience has tooled me with the ability to 
have a well-rounded knowledge base with campus processes and procedures 

 
14. Please provide any other information that you believe supports your nomination. 
 

I am enthusiastic about this opportunity to be a contributing member to my sector and to ACCSC. I 
thank you in advance for reviewing my request for re-election.  
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DR. SUSAN G. NAPLES 
 

  

EXPERIENCE 

 
2006 – Present Thomas Edison State University      Trenton, NJ 
Mathematics Professor  
Middle States Commission on Higher Education 
 Teach online mathematics classes 

o Intermediate Algebra 
o Quantitative Business Analysis 

 
2011– Present Lincoln Technical Institute          Shelton, CT                                                      
Campus President/Regional Campus President 
ACCSC  
• Senior administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Regulatory and Programmatic oversight for the campus 
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Financial Aid, Education, and Career Services, 

relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 Oversee institutional HR initiatives 
 In 2015, I assumed the position of Regional Campus President overseeing two campuses. 
 
2020 – Present ACCSC Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges 
Commissioner 
• Serving a three-year term on the Commission overseeing policy, procedures, and compliance.  

 
2007 – 2011 Brown Mackie College – Kansas City           Lenexa, KS                                                      
Campus President  
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
• Senior administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Report to the Institutional President and the Board of Trustees  
 Regulatory and Programmatic oversight for the campus 
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Financial Aid, Education, and Career Services, 

relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 Oversee institutional HR initiatives 
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2006 – 2007 TechSkills                                    Lenexa, KS 
Campus President - Consulting 
 Interim administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility  
 Regulatory oversight for the campus  
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Education, and Career Services, relative to 

maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth 
 
2005 – 2006 Branford Career Institute               Springfield, MA 
Executive Director – Consulting 
ACICS 
 Interim administrator of the campus 
 Full P&L responsibility for two campuses 
 Regulatory oversight for two campuses  
 Oversight for all departments, Admissions, Education, Financial Aid, and Career Services, 

relative to maintaining operating procedures, compliance, and growth   
 
 
2004-2005 Concorde Career Colleges, Inc                   Mission, KS         
Corporate Academic Specialist 
ACCSC 
 Provide campus Academic Deans and Directors of Graduate Services to  
    review, assist, and monitor compliance for state, accreditation, and Federal agencies 
 To assist campuses with improving teacher-learning outcomes  
 Develop and monitor retention plans for campuses 
 Provide input relative to corporate policies and procedures 
 Responsible for review, evaluation, and updating current courses, and      
    programs under the direction of the Vice President of Academic Affairs  
 Responsible for coordinating teaching training seminars, workshops, and  
    in-services 
 
1998-2004     The Chubb Institute                                   Parsippany, NJ 
National Director of Education 
Evening Education Manager 
ACICS, ACCSC, ACCET 
 Provide guidance and support for the Education Department from a National perspective focusing 

on staff recruitment, training, and procedure adherence for 11 campuses 
 Knowledge and implementation of state and accreditation regulations that affect the Education 

Department 
 Oversee the filing process of new programs with states and accreditation agencies (ACICS, ACCET, 

ACCSC)  
 Work collaboratively with other National Managers on cross-functional projects affecting the 

schools 
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 Coordinate articulation agreements with collegiate affiliates 
 Coordinate and process ACE evaluations for all curricula 
 ACE Commissioner 
 Work collaboratively with the Product Development team to ensure delivery meets education 

standards of the state and accreditation standards  
 P & L knowledge 
 ACICS and ACCSC Team Evaluator 
 Responsible for day-to-day operations of the education department, instructors, students, and 

related issues or conflicts 
 Prepare instructor training plans, schedules, and performance appraisals  
 Conduct instructor observations 
 Demonstrate effective leadership abilities  

1996–1998 Ultrasound Diagnostic School                    Trevose, PA 
Registrar, Director of Education, Interim School Director 
ACCSC 
 Maintain student academic records, grades, attendance, and transcripts 
 Administer entrance examinations 
 Liaison between administrative departments 
 Conduct process review audits of academic and financial records 
 Instructor training and development 
 Curriculum approvals and implementation 

1994–1996 Rosemont College                                       Rosemont, PA 
Director of Academic Advising 
Middle States Commission on Higher Education 
 Academic Advising/Transfer/Portfolio Counselor 
 Developed and implemented academic policies and procedures 
 Evaluated ACE, PONSI, Military, and other collegiate credits 
 Proctored and evaluated CLEP and DANTE assessments  
 Maintained student retention 

EDUCATION 

 
2004-2010 Capella University                                              Minneapolis, MN 
• Ph.D., Higher Education and Leadership 
• Dissertation: Millennials: Their Attitudes and their Affect on Student Retention 

2002–2003 Thomas Edison State College                                Trenton, NJ 
• Distance Education Facilitator Certification 
 
1994-1995          Widener University                                        Chester, PA 
• M.Ed., Adult Education 
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1988–1990 Rosemont College  Rosemont, PA 
• B.A., Mathematics 
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